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THE ROAD AHEAD
This is the age of confusion.

But that does not mean it need be an age of .yiucy reglsn
tion to failure and of the gradual abandonment of rights and
principles that look two thousand years of almost continu-
ous conflict for mankind to secure.

No one can minimize the problems that now confront the
nations, ranging from the terrible specter of unleashed atomic
energy down to such temporary difficulties as shortages of
materials. The very extent and number of these problems have
added to the confusion. They have, as the old French proverb
says, made it hard to see the forest because of the trees. They
have obscured the fact that there is really only one basic prob
lem, and that all the rest hinge upon it in one way or another

That problem is easily put: Sooner or later, the peoples oi
the world, including the United States, will have to make a
complete and final choice between the chimera of security
ind the reality of freedom.

There is a danger in using such words as "freedom" and
liberty these days. Dictators and tryants have attempted
to pervert them out of any semblance to their true meanings.
Hitler, after all, established his slave state and fought his dis-aetro-

war for world enslave ment with "freedom" and
"liberty" as his rallying call. Even so, the real free man can
be described. He is free to express his opinion, whether or not
it is in agreement with the majority or with the government
m power. He is free to worship as he pleases. He is free to
print what he thinks in a newspaper, or elsewhere, subject
to the ed laws of libel and public decency. He is
free to work or not to work, and to. change jobs of his own
volition without dictation from employer, labor leader, or poll
tician. He is free to run for public office on any platform he
devises, or to vote for the candidate of his choice. He is free to
determine his own destiny, and he is not the tool of the state
or any other interest.

These are not separate, unrelated entities. Every last one of
thenxis dependent on the others. When one freedom is lost, all
ihe rest is endangered. No dictatorship has ever been estab-
lished all at once. A right is abrogated here, another there; the
state seizes business, then takes over the labor unions; new
"interpretations" are placed on the rights of free speech and
assembly, so it goes, step after step, until the job of despotism
is completed.

Dictators trade on fear, fear of want, fear of hunger, fear of
cold, all the natural, material fears. They promise a maximum
of material "security" to the tragically confused people they
entice. And this poses another question: Can a people, in re
turn for the surrender of their freedoms, obtain more goods,
a higher standard of living, a greater measure of protection
from adversity?

The. question answers itself. The greatest material advance
ment in the history of the world has been in the nation where
there has been the greatest amount of freedom for the indi
vidual, the United States. It is not accident that the pay oi
the average American worker, measured in terms of pur-
chasing power, is ten or a dozen times that of the average
Russian worker. A still better comparison is found with pre-
sent, day England, the country to Socialism, which can be
vanguard of dictatorship, has aggravated every English econo-
mic problem. It has produced less goods for export, not more
goods for export; less coal not more coal, less agricultural
production, not more agricultural production. Worst of all, it
has sapped the energies and ambitions of the people. There
never be progress in a state where inndividual opportunity,
initiative and enterprise are discouraged, and the government
does all the thinking.

The super-stat-e is not only spiritually barren but materi
ally inefficient. When we attempt to trade freedom for secur-
ity, we lose both. This thought was perfectly expressed bj
Somerset Maugham, the most distinguished living Britisl
novelist, when tie said: "If a nation values anything more thai
freedom, it will lose its freedom; and the irony of it is that iJ

it is comfort or money that it values more, it will lose thai
too." That says it all in a sentence.

The hope of this nation is that our people will profit by
example. The hope of the world is that it will be able to break
the shackles of oppression. The hope of mankind lies in a r
affirmation of the rights and dignity of the individual.

W. S. DUNCAN

Auditor and Accountant
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Five Ways To Low- -

Cost Housing
A five-poi- nt plan which, its

author is convinced, "will take
us out of our housing dold-
rums," is offered by John T.
Flynn in The Reader's Digest
for January.

Today's high cost of small-hous- e

building a 110 per cent
increase since 1939 is largely
attributable to labor, materi-
als men, subcontractors and
the government. Flynn con
tends. Labor has pushed wages
too high, deliberately reduced
efficiency by banning labor-
saving tools and materials, and
refused to use prefabricated
parts. Collusion among materi
als men has resulted in identi
cal bids, "even to the fifth
decimal point," on supplies
Subcontractors have joined
with materials men in practic
ing collusion and have follow-e-

labor in "ganging up'
against modern, prefabricated
parts. Government taxes 25
cents on a one-doll- ar pine
board ?1,250 on a 5,000 house

have contributed hugely to
housing s high cost.

The first point in Flynn's
low-co- st housing plan con
cerns labor. Building workers
having "a definite interest in
providing homes for those in
their own income class,"

should abandon slow-dow- n

tactics and adopt modern pro
duction methods on dwelling
units costing $6,000 or less. If
power saws, paint sprays pre- -
sawn lumber and prefabricat-
ed parts are permitted every
where, "at least $300 can be
saved out of the $1,900 labor
cost in a $6,000 house."

As his- - second point, Flynn
proposes that the Attorney
General shall immediately
serve notice that all collusive
practices to limit production
and hold up prices will be pro
secuted. Another $300 to $400
can thus be saved, the author
believes.

Third, "proper inducements'
should be offered city building
departments to allow cost

saving innovations now
frowned on by labor and the
building industry. City codes
should be redrawn where ne-
cessary, to liberalize building
permit policies.

The fourth and fifth points
urge a reimbursement of fed-
eral taxes to home owners
and specify the conditions of
such reimbursement. Of the
$1,250 of taxes in a $5,000
house, about $800 is the feder-
al 'government's share. Flynn
states. Half of this share
should be reimbursed to the
first owner of the house, the
refund to apply only on low-co- st

housing ($1,500 per
room).

"A man's who's charged with
bigamy

I look upon with awe;
For he is very brave indeed
To take two mothers-in-law- ."

FOR SALE
One D. S. 39 International

1 1-- 2 to 2 ton truck in good
condition with good tires.
Priced $700.00. If interested
call at J. G. Stamper, Banks,
Ky. or write.

FOR SALE
2 Men's Suits, size 42.
1 Oxford gray Fashion Park

cast $75.00.
1 Grey Englishtown, cost

$47.50.
Both suits only slightly

worn.
Will take $50 for the two.
Suits may be examined at

apartment of Lona D. Fuller.
2tp.

Assistant To
Manager

Good opportunity and per-
manent position with es-

tablished personal loan
institution ayalLable for
ambitious, energetic man
21 to 27 years of age, sin-
gle. Excellent training;. In-
teresting trorlc. Man mast
be able to meet public,
hare at least high school
education. Phone Time
Finance Co., Neon, Xy., for
prompt interview.

C. P. COMPTON.

THE BEGGAR
He sat by the sidewalk, un-- bMnSTmRTASTEMCfM

neeaea Dy an,
As the crowds jostled hurri-

edly by,
Not seeming to see how help-

less he seemed,
Not turning toward him their

eyes.

He did not ask help but it was
plain to see,

He was needy and helpless in-

deed,
There seems little thought giv

en today,
To those who are really h

need.

People were hurrying swiftly
along,

It brought sad tears to m.
eyes.

To see how carelessly the
rushed on,

Heedlessly passing him by.

I dropped a small offerings as
I passed,

It was only a "Widow's mite",
I thought of the money that

was spent,
At the theatre, day and night.

If each one who passed him
by

Had only given one dime,
He could have been clothed

and fed,
Sufficiently for some time.

Jesus said, "I was an hunger-
ed, and ye gave me no
meat,

J. VV UsJ 'Mill kJ fj UllVl j v. gu v

me no drink," j

Before we turn the hungry j

We had better stop and think.

He said, "Inasmuch, as ye did
it not, to these,

Ye did it not, to me." (Matt.
25 - 45).

We should be careful to al-

ways give to the poor,
We will meet it, in Judgment

you see.

Lazaruth begged at the rich
man's door,

But the rich man turned him
away,

If we scorn the poor, be sure,
my friend,

We are certainly going to
pay.

If they are really hungry and
destitute,

Really hungry and we turn
them down,

We may find ourselves, where
the rich man went

Where no cooling water is
found.

If money that is wasted in
sinful sport,

Was used to help the poor,
Our country would know, less

suffering and want
Fewer hungry folks, would

knock at our door- -

Rebecca Banks Jones.

Toledo Scale Co.
Scales, Meat Grinders,
Steak Machines, and

Electric Saws
Now Available

Write or call: G. P. Camp-
bell, Representative, Phone

Grand 650, Box 88,
Hazard, Ky.

Hespital Vases

666 tablets;
Relieve he aches and "sleep robbing" Miseries

o Colds tetwitmM tablets or Squid)

KYVA MOTOR CO.
Whitesburg, Ky.

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly

If you suffer from rheumatic, uthri
lis or neuritis pain, try this ttnple
inexpensive home recipe that thousands
are using. Get a package el Ku-E-

Compound, a 2 wee IV supply today. Mix
St with a quart of water, add the
juice of 4 lemons. It's easy, pleasant

I and no trouble at all. You Deed enly 3

, tablei poonfuls two times a day. Often
within 4S hours somctisses orer

j night splendid results are ofatsinrd.
! If the pains do not quickly leave

and if you do swt feel better, Ra-E- x

will cost you tinttn to try as St is
I sold by your drsitl under an abso

lute nooey-Mc- c cuanotet. KuCevflpound is frx ant reeoBatmfcd by

GUILLEN TIlVa, UUcaviu--

Makes You More

Dollars Per Acre
. . . Three Ways

Put Top Yeld NOW on clover
or alfalfa fields, and on fields,
you'll seed to alfalfa or clo-

ver . . . improve all your
following crops! This natur-
al much-disintegrate- d phosp-
horus pays you big returns in
THREE ways: (1) immedi-
ate yields increase, (2) per-
manent improvement of sol,
bigger yields of all crops in
your rotation, (3) fully matur-
ed grain richer forage!

J. C. Day
WHITESBURG, KY

or write to:

Thomson Phosphate
Co.

407 S Dearborn Street

Chicago 5, Illinois

FOR SALE
"Building Material for Sale:

One car .load common red
bricks'; about one-ha- lf car

loadload limestone concrete
blocks; several thousand feet
tongue and groove siding
and about ten squares of in
sulated red brick siding."

J. B. McAuley, Kona, Ky.

FLOWERS

--For

BIRTHDAYS

Anniversaries

WEDDINGS

PARTIES

FUNERALS

NORTON FLORAL CO.
FRANK MOBSMAN, Manager

PHNK: NE0N.314 HAYM9NP KY.

Bull Dozer
FOR HIRE

Mine Openings and Roads a Specialty.
For Booking see
TOM HUMBLE

Phone 100-- W

Top of Pine Mountain

OUTDOOR GYMNASIUM AT STUART ROBINSON

nBaccaacssMKMSMl
STUART ROBINSON SCHOOL.. BLACKEV KENTUCKY

Accredited Class A by Kentucky Iteard of K4ncti- - A member
of the Renthern Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges. For
informntien. write W. Lw Copper. Snperintennent, Blacker. Ky.
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HOUSE WIVES

ATTENTION!
I am now taking orders for 10-da- y

delivery, or less, on the following Elec-
tric Appliances No limit on quantity.
ELECTRIC RANGES - Norge, General
Electric, Westinghouse.

REFRIGERATORS - Westinghouse,
Norge, General Electric, Crosley and
Philco.
WASHERS - General Electric, Apex,
Norge and Maytag.
IRONERS - Conlon, General Electric,
Apex.

DEEP FREEZE - Philco, General Elec-
tric, and Amana.
VACUUM CLEANERS - General Elec-
tric.
Many of These Appliances Are Avail-

able from Stock.
Se-e-

FRED S. McCOMAS
at the

Jeanne Framcis Cal Cm. Commissary
Letcher, Kentucky
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$20 QodU Only. 16c fat 1 Wek
s

a

Yes, Neighbor, you can get a TIME Auto or Personal
Loan Quickly, Simply and Easily. TIME has enlarged
its Staff and speeded up its Service. Now, more than J
ever, it's wise to remember when it's time for a
loan see TIME !

$10, $100, $200, $250, $300 J
Whatever money you nttd, gei it at TIME. For ;2

whatever purpose you need it see TIME.

Fait, friendly, no-del- ay Berviw. Loans Until-Pay-D- aj b
or for as long as 29 Mntbs.

a
Yb, yu can get yeur Personal r Auto Loan on
Tb&'s 19-D- ay Trial Pkm! No chETe if not satisfied. 1

So Neighbor, vrhea yu need money, get it at TIME. S

BE WISE ! Whn its time fr Loan see

TIME FINANCE CO. J
ST&TC LICENSE SO

Main Eireot

Across From Peat Glce

Loans ilatUi In All Surrounding Counties

W6& & XjEaa ?r Se TIMS Ftamea

Phcne 2451 Ej

Neoa. Ky.


